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Frosh Paste Sophs—With Mud and Flour

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1939, VOLUME XXXIX. No. 7

Forestry School Gets
Federal Nursery Grant
■

«

Twenty-one Hundred Dollar Grant. Is Received;
Spaulding Says WPA, Agriculture Department
May Contribute Additional $30,000
The Forestry school may receive as much as $30,000 this
year from the United States Department of Agriculture and
the WPA, Dean Thomas C. Spaulding announced today. The
school recently was granted $2,100 from the federal govern
ment to assist in school nursery operations.
The $2,100 grant was presented
I because of the government’s in
terest in the stimulation of wind
breaks and shelterbelts and other
forms of vegetation that will assist
agriculture in its general phases
as well as making the farm home
worthwhile, forestry officials said.
Assist Agriculture
Objective
of the nursery is to
New all-time high enrollment
assist
in
the
stabilization of agri
figures were set at three Montana
First-year men had the best of it in Saturday’s mud-flour battle. Freshmen and sopho schools with the opening of the culture in Montana. In coopera
tion with the Extension Service at
mores emerged from the mud-slinging like figures in a mother’s hideous nightmare.
1939-40 academic year.
the state college at Bozeman, it is
Figures released here Saturday cooperating with farmers in estab
SPECIAL NOTICE
by the registrar’s office, set the lishing windbreaks to prevent soil
university’s total registration at
All women students desiring to 1980 students, an increase of 41 erosion, conserve moisture and in
attend the Bobcat-Grizzly football over last year’s number. There are crease crop-producing capacity.
game at Butte must secure per 712 new students on the campus Each year the nursery ships out
thousands of young trees to farm-'
mission from the Dean of Women. and 1268 former students.
ers all over the state.
Last night between the hours of Overnight permission will be
Enrollment at Montana State
The school nursery is north of
10 and 12 o’clock a horde of Bob granted to those who will be ac college, Bozeman, shattered all re the campus and was first planned
companied
by
their
parents
or
who
cat supporters arrived in Missoula
cords with a new high of 1,667 in 1926 yzhen an option on the land
and proceeded to “paint the cam present written invitations from students in attendance the first was obtained by representatives
the parents of students at whose week. This was an increase of 120
pus red.”
the Alumni Challenge Athletic
One Girl, 50 Boys Apply; Members of several fraternities homes they will be guests, to oyer last year’s number. The fresh of
Field corporation'; More -land' was
gether
with
the
written
approval
were“notified at 12:45 o’clock by
man class noted a gain of 19% with added in 1928.
Parents of Students
the night watchman. Men imme of their parents.
a 7%% gain felt in the college as a t The seed plote west of John
Must Give Okay
Students going over and back on
diately proceeded to the campus
whole.
street were established in 1934
and warded off the remaining the special train are not required
Northern Montana Normal col
Strict requirements must be Bobcats. The Bobcats’ dirty work to secure out-of-town leave from lege, Havre, set a new high in en when one block of this land was
fenced by the Civil Works admini
’s office.
fulfilled if Montana students had been done, however, as the the Dean
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, rollment with 408 students regis stration. The School of Forestry
oval
and
nearly
every
building
on
would be eligible for the civi
Acting Dean of Women. tered Wednesday, October 4. The entered into a cooperative agree
the campus bore a nice fresh coat
new record far exceeded the 1938 ment with the Forestry Service
lian flight training program of of “Aggie Blue.”
fall quarter enrollment of 327.
and the land was seeded in ac
NOTICE
the Civil Aeronautics author Soon a reporter at the Daily
Billings Polytechnic Institute re cordance with the terms of the
ity, Dr. A. S. Merrill, director Missoulian informed the Phi Delts
Bear Paws will meet at 7:30 ports a new registration record agreement.
of the course, declared upon that the “Ags” had changed the o’clock tonight in the Eloise with 491 students. This is an in
Improved Since 1934
the receipt of further infor “M” on Mount Sentinel to a “B.” Knowles room of the Student crease for the “Poly” of 14% above Previous to 1934 the land had
South hall was notified and about
last year’s figure of 431.
mation regarding the training. 30 men turned out.
Union.
been plowed and was ready for
_________ ._________________ —
seeding but the depression caused
No one who has had solo flight
These 30 with four upperclass
| curtailment of operations. Since t
experience can enter this program men proceeded up Mount Sentinel
1934 many improvements have
as a student.
to the “M.” When they arrived at
been made. With the aid of the
Preliminary medical examina approximately 3 o’clock, they
I government, living quarters were
tion is to be given by the univer found that the work of transform
^provided
for the nurseryman, a
ing
the
“
B
”
into
an
“
M
”
would
re

sity health service. Some of the
Outside Entertainment committee begins tonight what I storehouse was built and an ex
specifications for that indicated by quire another three hours’ work.
At 5:30 o’clock, the 34 returned promises to be an outstanding season, according to Herb Lang, tensive sprinkling system was in
the CAA are height, between 64
and 78 inches; weight, above 115 home, muscles aching, dog-tired, chairman of the committee, when John Crowder, acting dean i stalled.
Pounds, proportional to height, and but happy with the fact that when of the music department, will entertain with a piano re^tal-1 excellen’t’^eaL “ g^wfog trees
vision, 20-20/for each eye, uncor students came to their 8 o’clocks,
On October 17 Mrs. Denms Mur-!
cooperat.on w.th
federal
they would not gaze upon Mount
rected.
: phy, wife of Pro essor urp y
government for experimental forThe university is expected to ac Sentinel and behold a blue Aggie
i the English departmen , wi giv estry purposes, it furnishes a concept up to 10 per cent of the quota “B” instead of the Grizzly “M.”
a voice recital.
venient location for practice work
°f young women on the same basis
Slated for October 24 is Rubin-. jQr students. The nursery is also in
as young men, but final approval
| off and his violin. This program is g strategic location. It not only
has not been received. Only one
sponsored by the Exchange club provi(jes a number of utility feaDean
of
the
Smoking
room
is
woman has applied for the course,
and will consist of both classical tures but also provides means for
the title of a unique position in and popular musical numbers.
while 50 male applications have
| future expansion of the school
been received.
the realm of the law school. Each
Pietro
Yon,
organist
from
the
I which is important because ex“Students with colds are urged school year finds many aspirants
Student candidates for the course
j Vatican in Rome, who is making a | pansion is blocked on two sides by
should indicate on the application to have them treated at the Health
to the position, which is given by tour of the states, is definitely i residences and on one by Mount
blanks the number of credits Service right away,” Dr. Giles, as
i scheduled to appear here at an | Sentinel.
earned to date in the university, sistant university physician, said the president to the student he I unset date in January. The St. i
■■
number of grade points, present yesterday. Due to the danger of thinks to be most worthy (or un | Olaf’s choir is to be presented on
NOTICE
worthy)
of
it.
university program (subjects and flu, any student with symptoms of
_____
When not studying cases or [January 25, and Helen Jepson,I
credits) and extra-curricular ac a cold should report to the service
| Metropolitan opera star, will sing
W(jrk dub wffl meet
clauses,
the
lawyers
spend
the
time
immediately.
tivities.
tne same mont .
at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the BitPatients admitted to the hospital sitting on the front steps of the I here
Parents of student candidates in
Tentative arrangements have ,
Qf
student
fhe CAA must sign the students’ during the week-end were Perry Law building, or bull sessioning in been made to secure the talented |
Everyone
interested
in soapplications before they will be Stenson, Grizzly guard, who re the smoking room. After long and young Helena pianist, Anita Jas-’
attend
careful
surveys
of
the
occupants
ceived a broken leg in the San
accepted.
min, who has studied in the East.■_________________ _
To facilitate formal registration Francisco game Saturday night, of the smoking room, the presi
“Outside Entertainment comdent
decides
who
has
been
spend

ln the course Dr.‘ Merrill asks all and Jim Nelson, Conrad.
Imittee plans to begin a Montana
SPURS TO INITIATE
ing
the
longest
and
most
frequent
fhose interested to report to Craig
I
day,
which
will
consist
of
one
pro-1
intervals there. Upon his head, 1 gram a year to be devoted entirely] Initiation of-------NOTICE
Spur pledges will
hall, room 104, at 7 o’clock tonight.
Actives and pledges of Kappa therefore, to-wit, is bestowed the I to Montana talent,” said Lang. “In' be at 5 o’clock this afternoon in
At this meeting not only those who
have already talked to Dr., Mer Psi, national pharmaceutical fra title, Dean of the Smoking room. I securing Miss Jasmin, we hope to [the Eloise Knowles room, accordApplicants for this year’s posi
j begin the plan this year,” he con-1 ing to Joan Kennard, Great Falls,
rill, but all others who are inter ternity, will meet at 8 o’clock
tion
should apply at the smoking ’ tinned.
the
Eloise
j Spur president.
ested in applying for the course I Wednesday night in
room and bring their own cigars.
I Knowles room.
should be present.

Registration
Shows Climb
At University

Cats Invade
Air Course
Grizzly Lair
To Be Strict
In Requisites

Today Marks Opening Date
For Outside Entertainment

Dr. Giles Advises
Cold Treatments

Seegar Smoker
To Be “Deaned”
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A Fine Tradition
In the Making
Traditions are like Topsy — they just “growed”. Seldom,
if ever, does a ceremony or act deliberately planned for a tra
dition come to be one. We may have what we call traditions
and we may mention them to the frosh during Freshman
week, but they are not always real traditions.
The victory bell is a tradition. Everybody waits to hear the
bell peal out after a Montana athletic victory. And there’s
always someone ready to dash into Main hall and pull the
rope himself if he things the bell-ringing is delayed.
Nobody has thought, so far as we know, of making a tra
dition out of the trumpet quartet on Mount Sentinel during
football games. But we humbly predict that before long not
a game will pass without the strains of music floating down
from the mountain side. There’s nothing spectacular, but
there is a beauty and solemnity that appeals to everyone. And
for that reason we believe it is a tradition in the process of
growing. We sincerely hope so.

j Society i

I Council Meets
Tuesday Night

Increased activity in industn
Take notice, you jitterbugs.
It’s a small world—at least the
and
commerce because of the
f
United States must seem small to Artie Shaw, the king of the clari in Europe will increase the demand 1
net,
is
to
be
starred
in
“
Dancing
Dr. Fred A. Barkley, instructor in
| for teachers, Professor Freeman ,
botany, who recently completed a Co-ed,” which will be released
Daughters, dean of the school of I
J
late
this
month.
study that carried him twice
education, said this morning.
across the United States.
HOLLYWOOD SPARKS:
The boom in' the price of food. |
Dr. Barkley left Missoula July
A technical director was telling stuffs and raw materials will maw
16 for Seattle, Washington; from George Raft things about prisons
other jobs and professions bettn
there he journeyed along the west | on the “Invisible Stripes” set.
paying with a consequent shift .( i
coast southward through San “Listen,” quipped Raft, “I figured
men from the teaching profesdai i
Francisco to Los Angeles, then out the other day that if I’d serve
to other work. This will increast
eastward through Arizona, Texas, all the time I’ve been sentenced to
the demand for teachers whirt
Louisiana, Missouri and on to in films I’d be in the clink for the
will in turn draw new people to
Jacksonville, Florida; from Jack next 392 years.”
j the teaching profession because si
sonville north' to Washington,- D.
What is Hollywood going to do the necessary increase in salaries
C., then’.to New York City. He re
without its Englash actors? Sev of teachers, Dean Daughters said
turned by way of Chicago and ar
In the last war, which began
eral, including Robert Donat, Basil
rived in Missoula September 24.
Rathbone and David Niven, have with hard times in 1915; he sail
Visits Herbaria
teachers’ salaries nearly doubled in
been called to the colors.
While on this trip, sponsored by
three years and where before the
Cinemaviews:
a grant from the American Philo
“They Shall Have Music,” Unit war there had been very little de-:
sophical society in Philadelphia
ed
Artists. This rare treat in mand, during, the war the demand
for research .on the Anacardiaceae
far exceeded the supply. of the sumac group, Dr. Barkley cinema entertainment is aiso a
The shift, because of the ex
special
treat
for
the
devotee
of
fine
paid’short visits to the herbaria of
pected increase in demand ftr
Washington State university, Cali music, high-lighted by the per
teachers, has already begun, Dean
fornia Academy of Science, Uni sonality and brilliant genius of
Daughters
said, citing figure
versity of California, University of Jascha Heifetz. The cast is ex
showing
that
the enrollment-in the
Arizona, University of Texas, cellent and, while the music for education courses this year is about
Louisiana State university, Tulane the, most part is from the toasters, ten per cent higher than last ye»
university, Philadelphia Academy the entire musical score is so ar and about eight per cent greats
of Science, Notre Dame university ranged that it wlil appeal to every than any other year.
and the University of Minnesota. one. The cast and music are really
If the war continues, he added,
Dr. Barkley, studied for two topnotch. A must see!
the enrollment in these course
weeks at the Congressional library
will undoubetdly increase eve:
and the libraries of the Depart
NOTICE
more with the percentage of wo.
ments of Agriculture and Geologi
men becoming larger.
cal Survey in Washington, D. C.
All
students
interested
in
glee
He studied three weeks at the New
Student Activity Ticket I
York Botanical Garden library, a dub and mixed chorus should reg
No. 839
ister
soon,
according
to
Professor
week at the Missouri Botanical
Wilis a FREE MEAL at
John
Crowder,
acting
dean
of
the
Garden library in St. Louis, and a
The CAMPUS CORNER
week at Field Museum and the music school. There will be no fee
for
drop
and
add
cards
for
students
it’s the Best Place to Eat
Crerar library in Chicago. He also
540 Daly Avenue
visited both World fairs on his trip. signing up in chorus before Wed
nesday.
Reed Accompanies
Merton Reed, a zoology gradu
ate of the university last spring,
accompanied Dr. Barkley until
they reached Chicago, where he
remained to fulfill his appointment
can be developed but once —
as herbarium assistant at Notre
We Do It Right!
Dame university. He will also
undertake graduate work there in
Let us develop and print your films and see what a difference
systematic botany.
EXPERIENCE and INDIVIDUALIZED SERVICE make. |
Barkley has been studying the
Roll developed and 8 prints, 30c; 3x4 enlargements from |
Anacardiaceae for the last eight
miniature negatives, 5c each. 7 - HOUR SERVICE. 1
years in the preparation of a sys
tematical biography of that family,
work of which is half done. The
122 North Higgins Avenue
Phone 4725
project will take at least another
year to complete.
z

Sunday dinner guests of Alpha
A round table discussion of the
Delta Pi were Shirley Schme, Co
lumbia Falls and Zola Baker, Mis Alpha Lambda Delta lost and
found department and the condi
soula.
Dorothy Benson, Sidney visited tion of the tennis courts will be
her sister Gwen over the week-end. the feature of the first meeting of
the Student-Faculty council at
Klary Kaufman, Beverly Flyng17:30 o’clock tonight in the Law
spad and Betty Jarrett were dinner
building. Guy Fox, university ten
guests of Alpha Chi Omega oil
nis instructor, will give a report on
Sunday.
his investigation of .the courts. This
June McKly, Polson; Marjorie | meeting is also to be a general- getDeNayer, Belt; Victoria Corkulis, together for re-establishment of
Butte and Gertrude Neff, Missoula, aims and purposes of the council.
were Sunday dinner guests of Members of the council will be in
Kappa Delta.
troduced.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
Officers and members elected
pledging of Iris Fisher, Missoula'. last-spring will be subject to ap
Marion Nankervis, Butte, was a proval of the council at this .meet
week-end guest of Kappa Delta.
ing. New members will be ap- pointed to fill the vacancies. The
officers are: Bill Scott, president;
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
their pledges and actives at a ban-, Chicago, were Sunday dinner Dorothy Dyer, vice-president, and
Jo Maury, secretary. Richmond
quet at the Coffee Parlor Sunday. guests of Sigma Nu.
Pease, Albert Angstman, and Dean
Virginia Flanagan and Mary
Jimmy Ryan, Butte, and Bill An Brown are members of the steer
Louise Pope, Great Falls, were drews, ’39, Glendive, were guests
ing committee.
guests of Kappa Alpha Theta over I of Phi Delta Theta Sunday.
The members of the council .in
the week-end.
■Phi Sigma Kappa guests were clude one member from each soror
Olive Barnett, Missoula, was a I Ruth and .Dorothy Jane Cooney, ity and fraternity, two members
Saturday dinner guest of Kappa Great Falls; June Sussex, Big from each school, and five faculty
Kappa Gamma.
Fork; Albert Picchoni, Klein; Ross members. The faculty members
Joyce Paulson, Somers, Eloise Gildroy and Louis Popular, Cut are: Dr.' A. S. Merrill, Dr. G. B.
Brown, Corvallis and Agnes Still Bank.
Castles, Dr. R. A. Coleman, Dr.
urn, Butte, were week-end guests
Theta Chi conducted formal J. W. Howard, and Michael Mans
of Sigma Kappa.
pledging Sunday for Tom Willis, field, instructor in history and so
Virginia Lou Walters, Mullan, Paradise; Allen Anderson, Cut cial ' science. !
Officers held an informal meet
Idaho, was a week-end guest at I Bank; Jim Clapper, Cut Bank and
the Kappa-house.
ing last night to discuss -and cor
Al Kimball, Missoula.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon conducted relate a possible program for the
Colleen Shaw and Marjorie Ja
cobs were Sunday dinner guests a posthumous formal initiation year. As new problems arise dur
Sunday for the late Robert Evans, ing the year they will be discussed
of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
and investigated at the meetings.
Formal initiation was conducted I Butte.
at the Student Union Building
Sunday for Bill Carroll, Butte;
Morley Cooper, Helena; Leonard
Contest Closes tf Week from
Thomas, Butte, and Deraid Dokter,
Missoula, by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
TODAY!
Sherman Lohn, Helena; Willie
WIN $2,500 in cash and 150 other
Harris, Butte, and George Ruhle,
prizes for picking a name for the NEW
Glacier Park, were week-end
ROYAL PORTABLE TYPTWRITER.
guests of Sigma Chi.
SAE house-guests were Tom Da
Get Your FREE Entry Blanks at the
vis, Butte; Don Callison, Butte;
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
Charles Crouse, Deer Lodge; Mar
314 N. Higgins
“Chuck” Gaughan
Phone 2323
tin Himnland, Butte and James
McCulley, Helena.
Nothing to buy. It costs nothing to enter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thornally,

KODAK FILMS

McKAY ART COMPANY

The MERCANTILE»»
» MISSOULA'S OLDBIT. LAtQBST AND BUT tTO»F
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Beefy Dons, Plus Fisk,
portales
Crush Hapless Grizzlies ♦-------- ——---------------------By BOB PRICE

S

Loss of Perry Stenson With Fractured Right Leg
Weakens Line; Bob Gorton, 60-Minute Man,
Fills Pivot Position Capably
A powerful green wave of Dons from the Golden Gate city
rolled up and down Dornblaser field Saturday night to crush
a fighting, hapless Grizzly team into defeat, 12-7; before 5,000
shrieking fans. Don power and Don deception, worked beau
tifully from a tricky Notre Dame offense, clicked when the
opportunity demanded, and the beefy Friscans drove the
lighter Montanamen into last-minute submission.

...

“WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK”
Dornblaser field Saturday night between the hours of 8 and
10.o’clock was definitely no place for a chicken to leave her
eggs, if she wanted them to hatch. For 60 minutes fans wit
nessed as torrid and vicious a battle as Mount Sentinel has
ever seen, and she’s seen the Indians dry-gulch the white man
and other comparatively petty mayhem. Line play was bru
tal. Blocking and tackling were downright unfriendly, and
pileups were far from being gentle. As a result, much caustic
comment has dropped from the fog which hung over the town
as a result of the Grizzly defeat. Some statements were tinged
with bitterness; indirectly directed towards the Dons, and
some shyly hinting that the Grizzlies failed to abide strictly
to the rule book’s set of legalities.

Fay Clark Trains
Timber Cruisers
Montana School of Forestry
graduates held responsible posi
tions with the Clearwater National
forest this summer, according to
Fay G. Clark, professor of forestry,
who spent part of the'summer in
Idaho training a crew of timber
cruisers for the Forest Service.
Forestry graduates from the
Universities of Idaho, Washington,
Montana and Oregon State college
were in the crew but Montana men
held the better job's, Clark said.
Harry Lee, Montana *38, was chief
of the parly.
The crew, seeking a reliable es
timate of the white pine in the
forest, found as much as 10.0,000
board feet to an acre, which is
sufficient, said Clark, to build six
four-room houses.

The battle was plainly a case of$>too much fresh beef being pitted until too tired to stay on their feet.
against a tired handful of Griz
It was smashing, crashing foot
That it was a tough game is<®>----------- t--------------------zlies, who didn’t know the word ball all the way.
generally agreed on. There were
“quit.” Twice in the first half the
Lineup and summary:
cases of underhand sabotage on
California steamroller powered Montana
San Francisco each side, pileups, clipping and
their way deep into scoring terri Vaughn .............................. Sullivan roughing. The two teams were try
NOTICE
tory but the Grizzlies stiffened.
Left End
ing extreme methods to win, one
Nugent matched Fisk’s booming O’Donnell______________ Keith as a result of trying to eome be
Students interested in applying
hind and regain their lost lead and
punts, but no one could match
Left Tackle
We all know that Montana is for the flight training program of
the Civil Aeronautics authority
Fisk’s driving power, which shat Stenson _______________ Clerou the other attempting various meth
ods to keep their margin. Tempers rich in resources but who’d ever meet with Professor Merrill in
tered the center of the line, weak
Left Guard
ened by the loss of Perry Stenson. Gorton_______________ D. Fisk reached a glowing point. That is guess that one of our. weeds could Craig hall, Room 104, at either 5
where the officials, each armed enjoy great popularity? Such a or 7 o’clock tonight.
Perry is out for the season with a
Center
fractured tibia of the right leg, re Lundberg ___________ Gonsalves with a good whistle, should have thing is happening, however. A
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
stepped in and earned their salt. Montana weed is in demand by
Right Guard
ceived in the second quarter. The
powerful guard with the educated Drahos_________________ Mohr The game got out of control. The many of the United States and sev
players took advantage of lax of eral Canadian provinces, according
Right Tackle
toe will be sorely missed as is
co-Captain Bob Thornally, who is Hoon _____________ Telesmanic ficiating to sneak in'a punch here to Dr. Joseph Kramer, instructor
and there, a very natural result of in botany.
Right End
also out for the season.
Tabaracci _________ Wunderling the non-whistle idea of how to run
How They Scored
The explanation for this demand
a ball game. It was a football game; lies in the proprieties of the weed,
Quarterback
Perry Stenson’s kickoff sailed
not a social gathering. The officials Cheat grass, more commonly
into the Don end zone, and play Hudacek ____ ______ P. Visentin
shouldn’t be afraid to interrupt the known as “army grass.” Cheat
Left
Half
started from the 20. Two plays
host and guests at their little party grass is ideal for laboratory study
were piled up after a five-yard Swarthout______________ Reid
by blasting on his horn.
Right Half
because of its particularly fine root
■ gain; Fisk punting 47 to Hudacek,
This corner, inexorably neutral, and root-hair structure.
I who wiggled back Tl. A line Nugent_______________ C. Fisk
Fullback
talked with players and coaches
In an article published in the
smash failed and Hudacek’s pass
Touchdowns—C. Fisk, Garcia, from both sides. The results are in magazine “Science” recently, Dr.
was intercepted. Fisk and VinKramer 'offered to. send seeds of
| sentin banged the line, Sullivan, Naranche. Point after touchdown teresting:
—
Naranche
(placement).
Mon

Coach
Malley
of
the
Dons:
“
It
this plant to anyone so requesting.
and Telesmanic worked reverses I"
alternates—S. Roberts, Ness, was a very tough game of football. Requests have already been re
and endj-arounds, and then huge tana
1
Johnson, Mufich, ends; Sinton, I hate to see the boys sacrificed ceived from various groups in the
I Fisk smashed .over from the one- ‘
yard marker. The kick'was wide. | Duncan, tackles; Shegina, Brauer, like that, but it was not due to any United States and Canada.
-£ San Francisco again drove down I Edwards, guards; Brown, E. Rob uncalled-for brutalness, but the
erts, Gustafsen, Bryan, Naranche, outcome of a hard-fought game, next Saturday’s foes, the Grizzlies.
deep into Montana land after an ■1
We have four men in the hospital Said the wily mentor, “Your boys
exchange of punts, but three passes i backs.
failed and the Grizzlies took the I. Yardstick statistics: First downs today (Sunday). Telesmanic, Cliff | look good. They have more power
5, San Francisco 17. Fisk, Mosconi and Haley. Montana i than we have. It should be a good
ball. More punts, then the Dons |Montana
;
fumbled twice, the last recovered I Yards by rushing—Montana 75, suffered injuries. They were as I game; better than in previous
Francisco 270. Passes—Mon tough an opponent as we’ve met I years. It should be like/this every
by alert Hoon on the Don 21. Bryan San
1
picked up 4, a 15-yard penalty j tana completed 3 of 13 for 23 yards, this year, but we enjoyed playing year.”
intercepted; SFU completed 2 them.”
The Don game is past history
and “Elephant” Naranche’s three ,one
1
Clerou, Don right guard: “That now. Looming in the Grizzly’s path
hull rushes reached pay dirt for |of
1 10 for 18 yards. Montana aver
35 yards on 9 kicks. SFU was a tough game. The only I now is a very potent Bobcat. The
Montana. NarSnche’s kick was Iaged
1
good and Montana led 7-6 at half-. averaged 43 on 5 punts. Montana troubel was that the officials state championship is at stake. It
time.
» i was penalized 30 yards, San Fran missed a lot on both sides. Sten should be a repetition of the Don
$ The third quarter found the i cisco 50. SFU fumbled 5 times, son’s injury could have happened game in thrills only it is everyone’s
to anybody. He was in a bad posi earnest desire that the officials get
- Dons plunging and reversing to | recovering 3.
tion, but it was no one’s fault. their tongues out of the whistle by
■"■Montana territory, only to bej
Just a tough accident.”
I next Saturday, and make it a
’ turned back. Then Pete Franchesi, |
The Montana contingent of legalized game of football.
fresh from the bench, worked the j
coaches and players thought that
Montana ends down to the Grizzly |
it was an extremely hard-fought
16, aided by Garcia’s end-around i
and a 15-yard penalty against the | Freshman men were judged the game,., with., exceedingly., hard
blocking and tackling.
Grizzlies. Dons lost the ball, but I
winners over their arch rivals, the
Schubert Dyche, Bobcat head
Finch, subbing for Fisk, smashed’ sophomores, as the mud and flour
— OFFERS A —
again to the Montana 5. Then Joe i ruckus came to an end last Satur man, came to Missoula to scout his
Garcia, 192-pound' end, wound up !
day afternoon.
on the end of a tricky reverse and i Two tons of mud and 1,000
COMPLETE
Outran Montana’s secondary to the j pounds of flour were thrown dur
goal line for the winning touch- ‘
OPTICAL
SERVICE
the fight.
down with just a few minutes re-i ingWalt
Millar, yell king, was
in
our
own
establish
maining in the game. Montana I thrown in the river as a reward
ment.
Eyes
examined,
Passed desperately, but failed to | for his efforts. John Pierce, Tradi
lenses duplicated. Bring
connect and the gun found San I tions board chairman, was sched
use the broken pieces. No
Francisco in possession of the ball; uled to take a ducking along with
prescription needed.
on the Grizzly side of the 50-yard. Millar but made a timely exit.
line.
Whatever the Dons lacked in J
NOTICE
OPTOMETRIST
their first three games this season i All minors in psychology are re
Round
129 East Broadway
was certainly not missing Saturday | quested to see Dr. F. O. Smith at
night Fisk, Reid, Vinsentin, their earliest convenience.
Trip
Finch and Franchesi in the backfield and Sullivan, Telesmanic, |
Clerou and Mohr in the line played
Special Leaves Missoula 8 A. M., October 14
Arrives in Butte 11 A. M.
j rugged footbaR. As for the Griz-]
dies, they fulfilled every expecta- :
Leaves Butte 7 P- M.
Arrives in Missoula 10 P. M.
' tion. Lack of reserves left resting
I on the bench, and the loss of Thor- i
Tickets will be available in the Student Union building
I nally and Stenson in the center of
Thursday and Friday, October 12 and 13
I the line, showed. Stenson played
Qr_
For Further Information
I charging football, covered punts
LEAVE FRI., 2:45 P. M.
PHONE
CONVENIENT TERMS
■ and broke up plays in all-star
fashion until the disastrous pile
RETURN SAT. OR SUN.
3422
up. Hoon, O’Donnell, Lundberg
$2.65
S. C. RAY, Agent
j and Gorton messed up Don plays,
No.
2
Hammond
Arcade
Building
Phone
2457
with co-Captain Tabaracci and
Frank Nugent backing them up

Lowly Weed
Gains Fame

Frosh Trounce
Arch Enemies

The Milwaukee Road
SPECIAL FARE TO

BUTTE

Saturday, October 14

DR. BARNETT

TYPEWRITERS
Sold — Rented
Repaired

Lister Typewriter Service
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University Students Vote
TKA Elects
Quarter’s Projects Outlined
Against War Participation
John Pierce
By Field Work Laboratory
Montana State university students voted overwhelmingly
against
the entry of the United States into the European war John Pierce, Billings, was elect,
Students of the Field Work laboratory outlined the labora
as
an
active
fighting agent, according to a poll of student ed president of Tau Kappa Alpha,
tory’s activities for the quarter at a meeting Thursday after
national forensic honorary, at a
noon and appointed supervisors,for campus and non-campus opinion taken on the campus last week. Two hundred sixty meeting Thursday in the library.
eight votes were cast in the survey.
Other new officers are: M»rr
social agencies. Service unit directors were also named.
Student Union agencies under®------------------------------------ - ------the direction of Grace Johnson,
Student Union manager, include
Campus Congress and Skitters,
with Aileen McCullough, Mis
soula, as field class director and
Mary Alice Dickson, Missoula, will
be class director for Club Service
as well as Social Work Club.
Margaret Love, Miles City, is in
John Crowder, acting dean of the
charge of a project to determine music school, will give his first
how great a community need piano recital of the year before a
exists for a pay school for pre student audience at 7:30 o’clock
school children in Missoula;
tonight in the Student Union'theaIntercliurch Program
ter.
The Interchurch Recreation pro
His entire recital will be com
gram, undQr the direction of Rev posed of Chopin’s works and he
erend Harvey Baty of the School has chosen to play “Nationalistic
of Religion, 'will have for class Qualities of Polish Music” as his
representative Ruth Eastman, Mis theme, which includes “Three
soula. Marjorie McClain, Missoula, Etudes,’? “Sonata in B-flat minor,"
will be leader of the parent educa “Ballade in F minor,” two “Ma
tion project of the university nurs zurka’s” and “Polonaise.”
ery schdol.
There will be no charge and the
The Red Cross roll call, which entire student body and faculty
will be a city-wide project as well are invited to attend. Mr. Crowder
as a campus activity this year, will entertained before the AAUW and
be directed by Bill Stevens, Mis guests with the same program at
soula. Stevens will also handle the the home of Mrs. Francis T. Thom
new project designed to study son in Butte Saturday.
youth problems and the possibility
for youth services in Missoula.
The newly instituted Bachelor’s
Cooperative to aid batching sturents in purchasing will be direct
ed and managed by Al Schmitz,
Brockton; Constance Edwards, I If students .don’t start calling for
Great Falls, and Bill Artz, Fair-I their lost articles, the Journalism
view.
building office is going to assume
Girl Reserves
•
the appearance of Macy’s bargain
Girl Reserves managed by the basement.
YWCA will be under the direction
Everything from tap shoes and
of Evelyn Shields, Missoula, and a bottle of zinc oxide to coats, mit
Elizabeth Grimm, Bridger. Camp tens, scarfs and books are included
fire Girls will be directed by Ruth in the “Bureau of Missing Arti
McCullough, Missoula, and the cles.”
FFF club will be under the di
Students may claim their lost
rection of Evelyn Steele, Hamilton. belongings by appearing at the
Gladys Pierson, Missoula; Ellen Journalism office.
Frame, Butte; Bernard Kemp, Wolf
Point and Edith Matteson, Mis
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
soula, will be social workers for
this quarter and Montana May chairman, of the class conference
land, Great Falls, will handle pub as well as director of the project
licity.
for the recreation of Catholic
Service unit directors appointed youth, form the executive com
are Maribeth Toney, Missoula, to mittee for the laboratory. •
handle business management; Bill
Gayle Draper, Missoula, was
Bequette, Thompson Falls, in designated as WPA zone reporter
formation and publicity; and Man- while directors for the domestic
zer Griswold, Helena, to do re service project and the state as
search and reporting. These three sociation directory project have
and Rosemary Deegan, who is not been selected yet.

Piano Recital
To Be Played
By Crowder

Lost Articles
Are Mounting

...SEND your laundry

Students opposed to the United®-------------------------------------------- Templeton, Helena, vice presidetit.
States’ entrance into the war un-1 American pasengers aboard,
and Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge, sec
der present conditions numbered I One hundred eighty-seven male retary. Robert H. “Ty” Robinson,
258, while eight were in favor of j students and 75 women voted in Kalispell, was reelected treasurer
the poll. Six failed to specify their
immediate entrance.
Retiring oficers are: Walter p
Coombs, Missoula, president; J
A majority of students, 141, do I sex.
not believe that the spread of | This poll was part of a national Carter Williams, Boulder, vice
the totalitarian form of government I survey of student opinion spon president, and Roger Hoag, Jeffen,
will be prevented if Germany is sored by the Associated Students of secretary.
defeated in the war, while 87 were the University of California at Los
Plans were made to hold an
of the opinion that totalitarianism! Angeles and the California Daily initiation banquet in the near fu
Bruin. More than 500 colleges 'and
would be crushed.
ture for Glen Nelson, Betty Lou
universities took part. National re
Points and Garvin Shallenberger,
The cash-and-carry plan of sell
sults will be available soon.
all of Missoula, and Roy Chapman.
ing munitions to belligerent nations
Bellflower, California.
received the approval of 165, with
NOTICE
99 against the plan.
Girls’ glee club will meet at 4
Increasing of armaments and o’clock Monday in Main hall audi
extension of armed forces in the torium. Men’s glee club meets at
United States at the present time 7:30 o’clock on Tuesday and the LOST—Pair of gold-rimmed spec
tacles at the mud fight Saturday
was favored by 178 students. mixed chorus will meet at 7:30
Eighty-two persons voted against o’clock on Thursdays in Main Shall afternoon. Phone 4025.
this proposal.
auditorium. There is a possibility ROOMS FOR RENT—Nice clean
Only nine students would not that a state-wide trip will be taken
rooms for boys; one block from
fight if the United States proper if enough talent turns out to war university library. 724 Eddy evewere attacked; Two hundred fifty- rant it.
nue. Phone 5438.
four would be willing to fight if
the country were invaded.
In the event that any United
States territorial possessions were
attacked, 163 would be willing to
fight. Ninety-two would not.
One hundred twenty-five per
sons would not fight if any coun
try in the western hemisphere were
attacked, while 113 were in favor
of upholding the Monroe Doctrine.
.Voters turned a cold shoulder to
and a change to winter
France and England. Two hundred
nineteen would not fight'if it be
lubricants. Hellgate blasts
came apparent that France and
will be sweeping around
England were in danger of defeat.
French and English sympathizers
corners any day now. Drop
numbered 40. f
in and have your car checked for winter driving;
If United States maritime rights
were violated, 211 students would
be unwilling to go to war. Fortynine would be willing to fight if
American ships were sunk with

Classified Ads

It’s Time
—for—

PRESTONE

Stan Smart’s Service Station

//
mark on th*
ARROW cGp
means

Guaranleetl
for Life

SAYS THE PARKER VACUMATtC'.

** / WAS FILLED WITH ACID
'
(FERRIC CHLORIDE) INSTEAD
* - '.V,
OF INK, WROTE WITH IT
'■< »•- .
ALL DAY- A 5 MILE LINE- ‘titA
AND I'M STILL IN PERFECT
WORKING ORDER!"

TELEVISION
l/FWZ.

home by convenient
SAYS THE RAILROAD SPIKE'.

Railway Express

"/ WAS NEARLY EATEN
IN TWO BY THIS SAME
ACID — WILL SOMEBODY
{PLEASE CALL A DOCTOR!" j

Thrifty idea, this: It saves you bother, and cash too, for
you can express it home "collect", you know. So phone
our agent today. He'll call for your weekly package
speed it away by fast express train, and when it
returns, deliver your laundry to you—all with
out extra charge. Complete and handy, eh?
Only Railway Express gives this service, and
it’s the same with your vacation baggage. For
either or both, lust pick up a phone and call

123 E. Front St. .Phone 2547
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot
Phone 2546. Missoula, Mont.
1839 ... X Cratory •/ Service. • . 1939

Railway
Express
AGENCY. INCNATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

The College Favorite by 2 fol

GUARANTEED
for LIFE*
Not a clumsy metal object, but a
fine precision instrument—a stream
lined Featherweight, whose 14 K
Gold Point glides nimbly across your
paper, making your though ts glow on
the page like a living trail—t/iat’s
the new Parker Vacumatic!
Yet five devastating demonstra
tions prove that it lasts a lifetime,
and also easily withstands acid that
eats away a railroad spike—the same

acid found in ordinary inks.
Esquire Magazine rates it in their
top-flight gift selections. And Jean

^SSj-VACUMATIC-S^^
H250Io MolckiS50 toS5°°
Pens marked with the Blue Diamond are
guaranteed for the life of the owner against
everything except loss or intentional damage,
subject only to a charge of 35c for postage, insur
ance, and handling, provided complete pen is
returned for service.

♦

Abbey of Woman’s Home Companion
says: “Its sparkling, shimmering,
laminated style of circlets of Pearl
and Jet is the loveliest I’ve ever laid
my eyes on.”
It holds far more ink than ordinary j
rubber ink sac pens. For its sacless
Diaphragm filler abolishes rubber sac,
lever filler, and piston pump. Its Tele- »
vision barrel shows the level of ink—
prevents running dry in classes or
exams.
Go and try it today—and be sure
to look for the Blue Diamond mark
on the smart ARROW clip—that
means it's guaranteed for life!
You’ll never have to buy another pen.
The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wit.

